Structural and immunocytochemical alterations in eye lens fiber cells from Cx46 and Cx50 knockout mice.
In the current study we describe the changes of overall organization of lens fiber cells in connexin 46 (Cx46) and connexin 50 (Cx50) knockout mice. Morphometric analyses and the application of immunocytochemical techniques revealed that in Cx46 knockout lens (Cx46 -/-), where Cx50 is expressed alone, the postnatal differentiation of secondary fiber cells proceeds faster and is characterized by an increased number of smaller fiber cells. Conversely, in Cx50 knockout mice (Cx50 -/-), the lenticular mass is considerably reduced and characterized by a small number of fiber cells added during the postnatal period. The process of terminal differentiation was impaired and generated larger fiber cells still possessing cytoplasmic organelles. Freeze-fracture and fracture labeling revealed that the junctional assembly, packing organization and topographic interactions between connexons and MP26 differed when Cx46 and Cx50 were co-assembled in the wild-type or expressed separately in the two distinct knockout phenotypes. Filipin cytochemistry provided indirect evidence that Cx46 and Cx50 expressed alone are recruited into different lipid environments. Our results represent the structural proof that interaction of connexins and MP26 contributes to the overall organization of the fiber cells.